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Since preparation of this annual report
began, events have overtaken the writers and
printers.
Specifically, it was not possible to precisely
predict the tentative settlement of a renewed
collective agreement with Advance Engineered
Products Ltd. covering the 200 or so employees
of the company in Regina. Nor was it possible to
predict that between the bargaining meeting on
February 21 and the beginning of March that the
entire company bargaining committee would be
replaced.
Notwithstanding the shift in management
at Advance, the Local 8 bargaining committee
was able to maintain a perspective and diligence
that resulted in the tentative settlement of a new
collective agreement on March 20, 2012. This
settlement was approved by a strong majority of
the members. It provides general wage increases
of 3.5% in each year of a two year agreement
and the addition of of a new six week vacation
clause.
While this was going on Viterra, the biggest
employer GSU bargains with, became the subject
of a publicly revealed takeover on March 9, 2012.
It appears the takeover will be completed in the
beginning of July, 2012 .
The Glencore takeover of Viterra, including
Agrium and Richardson/Pioneer as partners,
involves the division of Viterra into three.
Most of Viterra’s agro operations in
Saskatchewan will go to Agrium; affecting 220
or so employees. A chunk of Viterra’s grain
handling operations in Saskatchewan will go

to Richardson/Pioneer; affecting 130 or so
employees.
The remainder, as announced by Glencore,
will be employed in the former Viterra head office,
agro and grain handling operations (680 or so
employees, including the Regina head office).
To say the least, this takeover is quite a
change for everyone who is employed by Viterra.
GSU has actively responded to the takeover
process with the primary objective of defending
the jobs of the Viterra employees the union
represents.
Given the realities of this situation, GSU
is actively promoting the welfare of Viterra
employees and has taken steps to ensure
continuation of union representation for the
working people it represents, regardless of who
their new employer might be.
This is the time to organize.

~
We welcome the opportunity to report to
GSU members on the business of your union.
We also welcome GSU’s newest members of
the Advance Employees’ Association/Local
8 and the newly certified bargaining unit
of Viterra/Hi-Pro feed mill employees in
Chilliwack, BC.

GSU Constitution and Bylaws
As proposed by the Joint Executive
Council (JEC), sub-section 8.8 of the union’s
constitution was amended by deleting the
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previous wording and replacing it with
wording to include new Local 8 comprising
members of the Advance Employees’
Association in Regina and Saskatoon.
The motion to amend the constitution
was voted on at the 2011 local and sub-local
annual meetings. 96.62 percent of voting
members voted in favour of the resolution to
amend GSU’s constitution.
On January 17, 2012, General Secretary
Wagner reported the tabulation of results of
the voting on the constitution amendment to
the JEC.
As reported by Wagner, the constitution
and bylaw amendment resolution submitted
to the annual local meetings was approved
by more than two-thirds of those voting.
Accordingly, the amended constitution
became effective January 1, 2012.
Delegates to GSU’s 2012 Policy
Convention also voted to approve the
following amendments to the union’s
constitution:
Amending section 8 – Locals by
amending sub-section 8.9 – Local 9 to
provide for GSU’s newest local, comprising
the bargaining unit of employees working
at the Viterra/Hi-Pro feed mill in Chilliwack,
British Columbia; and, by deleting subsection 8.10 – Local 10 and re-numbering
subsections 8.11, 8.12 and 8.13 accordingly.
Amending Appendix A by deleting
section III which referred to the Alberta/
Manitoba bargaining unit of Viterra
(previously AgPro) employees.

GSU Finances
GSU is in good financial shape. The
audited financial statements, which are
included with this report, show that GSU
had an operating surplus of $8,052 as of
December 31, 2011. All of GSU’s financial
commitments are current, and the union
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continues to have a solid financial base, as
illustrated by the balance sheet in the audited
financial statements.
Pages 11 and 12 of the audited financial
statements describe the various expenses
incurred by GSU during the 2011 fiscal year
compared to the expenses incurred in 2010.
Overall, GSU’s operating expenses were on
par compared to the previous year, but it
should be noted that 2011 was exceptional,
as a result of the seventy-fifth anniversary
activities and greater uptake of the
Community Connection program.
In 2011, GSU continued to have
significant legal expenses as a result grievance
arbitrations and related litigation. Given the
current environment, it is not expected that
expenses in this area will decline in fiscal 2012.
A single grievance/arbitration that affects
the rights and working conditions of a broad
cross-section of employees in a bargaining
unit(s) can result in significant expenditures.
Notwithstanding the costs associated
with protecting employees’ bargained rights,
the benefits are also significant, as illustrated
in GSU’s arbitration win over Viterra’s
administration of vacation pay on overtime
pay. To date, the amount paid into trust by
Viterra in relation to the arbitration award
is well in excess of $300,000. The employer’s
latest attempt to overturn the final and
binding arbitration award is expected to be
heard by the Saskatchewan Court of Appeal
later this spring.
GSU will also continue to commit
resources to union education, community
involvement, and member recognition. In this
connection, important education initiatives
were carried out with delegates to the Policy
Convention in March 2012. Membership
meetings in February and the beginning of
March focused on bargaining preparation and
learning the collective agreement. Including
an education component in membership
meetings is a new and valuable initiative by
GSU for members.

In addition to collective bargaining,
servicing, and representation, it is essential
to nurture the linkages and forge the
relationships that renew and strengthen your
union. To this end, GSU continues to be an
active participant in the community and the
labour movement, and we encourage more
members to get even more involved.

Trade Union Act, which abolished the union
card-check process in favour of mandatory
representation votes for certification of the
union chosen by a majority of workers in a
proposed bargaining unit. Nor did Justice
Ball find that the expansion of employer
communication rights in the Trade Union
Act is a violation of the Charter.

GSU’s Community Connections initiative
is another way for the union to give back to
the communities our members live and
work in. Building community is essential
to the well being of our society. Prosperity
is good for those who are able to share in a
growing economy, but strong communities
are the bedrock of democracy for working
people.

Since February 6, there has been a lot of
debate within the labour movement about
how best to respond to the smack down of
the PSES Act and the fact that Justice Ball’s
decision left standing the 2008 amendments
to the Trade Union Act. In this debate,
GSU’s Executive Committee and General
Secretary have urged that the public
sector unions most affected by essential
services legislation should take the lead in
responding to the provincial government
and any subsequent actions it takes, whether
it be new legislation or an appeal of Justice
Ball’s decision.

With all of the foregoing being said,
GSU will incur a substantial increase in
expenses in 2012 as a result of agreement
renewal bargaining with Viterra and any
other contingencies that enterprise brings.
In addition, GSU will incur new expenses
arising from the bargaining of a first collective
agreement on behalf of the employees
working at the Viterra/Hi-Pro feed mill in
Chilliwack, BC.

Labour Legislation
On February 6, 2012, organized labour in
Saskatchewan scored an important victory
when Court of Queen’s Bench Justice Dennis
Ball found that the provincial government’s
2008 Public Services Essential Services Act
(PSES Act) was in violation of the freedom of
association provided by Canada’s Charter of
Rights and Freedoms. The landmark decision
ruled that the right to strike is an inherent
component of the freedom of association and
that laws interfering with the right to strike
are required to have corresponding offsets,
including effective collective bargaining
dispute provisions.
Unfortunately, Justice Ball’s decision did
not include a similar finding with respect to
the 2008 amendments to the Saskatchewan

With regard to the 2008 amendments
to the Trade Union Act, GSU’s Executive
Committee and General Secretary have
argued that even though we disagree with
Justice Ball’s decision, there should not be
an appeal to higher courts. What we have
urged instead is that the resources that
would be expended on an appeal should
be devoted to advocacy for unionization
of wage earners, particularly in the private
sector.
At the same time as the foregoing debate
has been joined, the labour movement
is contending with the prospect of new
legislation in Saskatchewan as announced
by the provincial government on May 3,
2012, and federally, with regard to union
dues and expenditure of union dues in the
form of a private member’s Bill (C-377).
These legislative initiatives are said, by their
sponsors to be about renewal of labour law
and transparency. The sweeping review
of labour legislation in Saskatchewan and
is not based on any factual presentation of
problems with existing labour legislation.
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Bill C-377 and the Saskatchewan
Government’s review of labour legislation
are only on the agenda because some
politicians, pundits and pro-business
lobbyists are promoting the idea that
unions should be weakened and should not
be allowed to advocate publicly for their
members. Interestingly, no such restrictions
are being proposed for business enterprises
or their associations and lobbyists.
Unions in Canada, including GSU,
publish their audited financial statements,
and union members have the right to raise
any questions they may have regarding
revenues, expenditures, and union
resources. GSU has always encouraged its
members to inquire about the expenditure
of their union dues; and when they ask
questions, the answers are provided.
The real question is whether
governments should tell you how your
union dues are accounted for and spent.
Should governments pass freeloader laws
and/or restrictive regulations when it comes
to union dues? Would it not be better if
governments acted more transparently
themselves instead of trying to tell you how
run your union?

GSU Defense Fund
At December 31, 2011, the GSU Defense
Fund had overall assets of $2,600,000 based
on market values.
From January 1 to December 31, 2011,
the market value of investments held with
Investors Group declined by 12.74 percent
while the value of investments with RBC
Dominion Securities declined by 2.64
percent.
No grants were made to GSU operations
from the Defense Fund; however, in the fall
of 2011, GSU borrowed an additional $75,000
at six percent interest to pay for renovations
to the union office building in Regina.
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Repayment of the loan began on October 1,
2011.
At its autumn 2011 semi-annual meeting,
the Joint Executive Council debated whether
to recommend continuing or ceasing the
additional dues being paid into the GSU
Defense Fund. As a result of this debate,
the Council submitted a motion continue
the additional dues to annual membership
meetings. The motion was voted on and
approved by 86.05 percent of the members
who voted.
Accordingly, the additional dues will
continue to be paid for 2012 and will be voted
on again at the annual meeting in the fall.

Union Communication,
Education and Information
In March 2009, GSU returned to a
proactive education program for members,
elected officers and stewards. Three years later
we have to acknowledge that our education
efforts require an even bigger push in order
to overcome the obstacles of prospective
students’ available time available officer/staff
time to serve participants and resources.
Devoting the effort and resources to union
education is essential to a vital and vibrant
union. The essential question is how to budget
sufficient time and money, when the lion’s
share of your union’s resources are devoted to
bargaining and serving members.
Internal union communication is a
constantly-evolving part of the GSU’s
functioning. We continue to publish a hardcopy newsletter and periodic electronic
information supplements, thanks to Staff
Rep Steve Torgerson and assistant general
secretary Lynn Woods-Nordin. In addition
GSU has produced a re-designed GSU web
site.
Are there other ways GSU can keep you
better informed? Let us know.

In February 2012, GSU again conducted
a survey of members to determine what is
wanted, expected, valued, not valued, and
how the day-to-day operation of the union
can be made more relevant to members. The
response rate to the survey was excellent.
One of the most effective ways to
generate discussion of current issues occurs
when workers discuss these issues with
one another. This dialogue can occur at
work, or after work in more comfortable
environments. Getting people to talk with
one another about the issues is essential.
Delegates to the 2012 GSU Policy
Convention reviewed the member survey
responses and developed a strategy to
embrace and reflect the views of union
members. Going forward, GSU’s objective
is to implement the policies members
have identified as being crucial to their
identification with their union.

2012 Policy Convention
From March 22 to 24, 2012, GSU held its
tenth Policy Convention, and delegates from
around the union gathered to review
and develop the union’s policies and
strategic plans.
We urge members to make attendance
and resolutions to GSU Policy Conventions,
Local meetings and other union activities a
priority. The world is a constantly changing
place, and it is essential for unions to adapt
and change while continuing to promote the
core values of collective action, community,
equality and solidarity.
To help carry out GSU’s ambitious and
forward-looking agenda, delegates to the
2012 Policy Convention elected the following
union members to be your President, Vice
Presidents, and General Secretary for the
next two years:
President: Carolyn Illerbrun

Vice President: Jim Brown
Vice President: Mandy Windecker
General Secretary: Hugh Wagner

Collective Bargaining
Collective bargaining is one of the primary
purposes of GSU and in 2012 bargaining
the renewal and settlement of five collective
agreements are on the union’s agenda:
• Viterra Country Operations and Maintenance
Local 1 (Saskatchewan)
• Viterra Regina Head Office
Local 2 (Saskatchewan)
• Wild West Steelhead
Local 6 (Saskatchewan)
• Heartland Livestock
Local 7 (Saskatchewan)
• Viterra/Hi-Pro Feed Mill
Local 9 (Chilliwack, BC).
In reality, collective bargaining never
actually stops. It just takes on a different focus
depending on whether the members are in
renewal or administration phases.
Thanks to the hard work and dedication
of staff reps Lawrence Maier, Dale Markling,
and Steve Torgerson, together with the many
committed members and elected officers, GSU
continues to provide top-notch assistance and
service to workers in the union’s bargaining
units.
All of GSU’s work is made more effective
and efficient thanks to the creativity and
dedication of Lynn Woods-Nordin, Dorothy
Merk and Brittany Weber. Without their
collective and individual contributions, GSU
would not function at the high-quality level
we’ve all come to expect.

The Political Economic Climate
Despite the boom times in Western Canada
and the general narrative that Canada has
escaped the worst vestiges of the economic
calamity affecting other capitalist economies,
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this has not translated into a favourable
climate for organized labour or civil rights.

destruction of their rights and welfare as
citizens of this country.

If anything, it seems that most
businesses and business lobby groups are
at least as hostile to unionization, if not
more, than they were in the 1930s, or in the
entirety of the last century.

If we sacrifice our freedom as a people in
the name of perceived security or material
success, we will have neither.

Not since then, or earliest days of the
Cold War and the McCarthy era of the
1950s, have we seen the kind of concerted
corporate assault on civil rights, labour
rights and trade union rights that we are
seeing today.

In July 2011 and on February 16, 2012,
we welcomed the Advance Employees’
Association and the Viterra/Hi-Pro feed mill
workers into the GSU family. We wish them a
long and happy participation in our union.

All we have to do is consider what has
happened, or may be happening, in relation
to labour legislation, defined benefit pension
plans, Old Age Security, internet monitoring
legislation, federal funding for international
aid and citizens rights advocacy in order to
get a sense that the rights of working people
and citizens are under a concerted, wellorganized attack.
Those in business or government who
campaign against strong trade unions and
civil rights are aided by citizen apathy,
distraction and the absence of a cohesive
extra-parliamentary opposition. They not
bothered by the fact that their claims are
baseless. Their objective is to knock us down
so they can line their own pockets and
consolidate their grip on political power.
Our movement was founded on the
principles that what we have, we want for
all others, and an injury to one is an
injury to all.
It is time for each of us to re-dedicate
ourselves to those principles by getting
involved in the struggle for a just and
more democratic society. We can’t have one
without the other, and we can’t possibly
sustain our good fortune or improve on it
if others around us are experiencing the
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Organizing

We salute the members and leaders
of both new additions to GSU for their
courage and daring in making the leap to
GSU. Thanks to them, and thanks to you,
for providing a culture that embraces new
members.
GSU always follows up with groups
of working people who are interested in
working with us. If you know of workers
who want to join our union, let us know.
Organizing is essential, because it requires the
union to be relevant and an agent of positive
change in a hostile environment.
Organizing is the ultimate entrepreneurial
venture. It requires acting on your beliefs, and
it requires you to convince others to believe.
Organizing requires the up front investment
of capital and labour without any guarantee
of a return. We do it because we should.
If GSU’s founders had been deterred by
misfortune, and hostility there would be no
GSU today.

Conclusion
In this annual report, we have attempted
to report on your union’s business and present
our analysis of what is to be done. As always,
it is a pleasure—and often a challenge —to
serve you. We look forward to continuing to
work with you on behalf of GSU, in the cause

of workplace democracy, which your union,
and only your union, advocates in your
workplace.
On behalf of the Joint Executive Council
Grain and General Services Union
(ILWU • Canada)

Hugh Wagner
General Secretary
Approved by the Joint Executive Council at GSU’s
biennial policy convention in March 2012

2012 Joint Executive Council
Carolyn Illerbrun, President 		
Jim Brown, Vice President
Mandy Windecker, Vice President
Local 1 - Viterra Ops & Maintenance
Dave Boulding
Ken Clemence
Tim Harper
Wilfred Harris
Brian Lark
Brett North
Brent Pelechaty
Brian Sansom
Local 2 - Viterra Head Office
Anna Hilt
Robin Taylor
Local 3 - Unisource
David Ficzel
Local 4 - Grain Millers
Dixie Kolodziejak
Darren Zastrizny
Local 5 - Western Producer
Michelle Houlden
Local 6 - Wild West Steelhead
Gord Grande
Local 7 - Heartland Livestock
Heather Mackay
Local 8 - Advance Employees Assoc.
Wayne Best
Albert Buttner
Brad Millard
Doug Murray
Local 9 - Viterra/Hi-Pro Feed Mill
Larry Perry
Local 11 - Printwest
Perry Switzer
Local 12 - Hillcrest Farms
Gord Thoms
Local 13 - IATSE Local 295
Michelle Johnson
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GSU members set the
direction for the union,
so it’s important that
you tell us what we are
doing well and what you
would like to see done
differently.
If you can see room for
improvement, tell us.
Thank you for taking
time to attend your
membership meeting.

GSU toll-free: 1.866.522.6686 (Regina)
or 1.855.384.7314 (Saskatoon).
Local calls: in Regina phone 306.522.6686 or in
Saskatoon phone 306.384.7314.
GSU email: gsu.regina@sasktel.net
GSU – Regina Office
2334 McIntyre Street, Regina, SK Canada S4R 3S9
Phone 306.522.6686 • Fax 306.565.3430
GSU- Saskatoon office
2154 Airport Drive, Saskatoon, SK Canada S7L 6M6
Phone 306.384.7314 • Fax 306.384.1006
GSU Executive Committee:
Carolyn Illerbrun, GSU president
Jim Brown, GSU vice-president
Mandy Windecker, GSU vice-president
GSU Staff
Hugh Wagner, general secretary
Phone 306.522.6686, ext. 229
Cell 306.536.3414 • Email gsu.wagner@sasktel.net
Lynn Woods-Nordin, assistant general secretary
Phone 306.522.6686, ext. 231 • Cell 306.535.7133
Email gsu.woods@sasktel.net
Lawrence Maier, staff representative (Regina)
Phone 306.522.6686, ext. 227 • Cell 306.536.8826
Email gsu.maier@sasktel.net
Dale Markling, staff representative (Saskatoon)
Phone 306.384.7314 • Cell 306.229.9299
Email gsu.markling@sasktel.net
Steve Torgerson, staff representative (Regina)
Phone 306.522.6686, ext. 226 • Cell 306.529.5925
Email gsu.torgerson@sasktel.net
Dorothy Merk, executive assistant
Phone 306.522.6686, ext. 223
Email gsu.merk@sasktel.net
Brittany Weber, administrative assistant
Phone 306.522.6686, ext. 225
Email gsu.weber@sasktel.net

